WELCOME TO TULLAWONG!

I wish to extend a sincere welcome to:-

- Zahraa A (Prep F)
- Latisha H (2C)
- Izac P (3C)
- Shania S (4B)
- Jacob H (5C)
- Zariha S (7C)

who have joined our school community this year. We trust your child/children have settled into the school routines and made some new friends in their class group. We look forward to parent involvement in school and P&C activities.

STUDENT AWARD WINNERS

Prep
- Katarn R (Prep A), Claire D (Prep A), Catalyna B (Prep B), Cody B (Prep B)
- Kaydence M (Prep C), Tetahi K (Prep C), Talia-Rose C (Prep E), Ally S (Prep E), Allegra S (Prep F), Zahraa A (Prep F), Kalab G (Prep G)

Year 1
- Dante n (1A), Natalie J (1A), Stephanie J (1B), Elizabeth S (1B), Destinie F (1B), Khadijah H (1B), Isabella r (1C), Kasey H (1C), Madaline Rose W (1D)
- Abel Rose A (1E), Lakiesha K (1F), Abigail L (1F), Emily M (1F), Angelina E (1F), Noah E (1F), Ehab S (1G), Sebastian B (1G)

Year 2
- Emilleya E (2A), Poppy C (2A), Deece I (2A)
- Layton D (2B), Kade W (2B), Phoebe B (2B), son H (2D), Shylah G (2D)
- Tiana L (2F)

Year 6
- Jessica C (6A), Kristiana E (6B), Neven S (6B)
- Sabella W (6B), Krysta W (6d), John F (6D), Ewen J (6D), Blessing F (6E), Sarah L (6E), Paris B (6E)

Thank you to students Taytum W (3A) and Riley W (6C) for their generous donation to Tullawong SS Hub. Many boxes containing maps, "Australian Geographic" magazines and a large variety of reference books were brought to the Hub a few weeks ago. These resources will provide students with hours of recreational reading as well as assist many children with class and assignment work. Thank you for this kind donation.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL…

Our Reading is Eggcellent!

We have now 150 students participating in the Reading Extension program Reading Eggs and wow they are really enjoying it! We are certainly beginning to see benefit for these learners.

Last week I was visiting a class to hand out their reading certificates. I complimented them on their willingness to read at home. We discussed that to improve in anything the answer is practice, practice, practice! Just like our Eggcellent Reading Eggs people the majority of the Year 1 class members were reading EVERY night.

Practice makes perfect!

Every Day Does Count

Term 2 is quickly drawing to a close and teachers and students are busy not just learning new information but also completing assessment tasks for the reporting period. It is obviously a busy time so good attendance at school will certainly assist your student during this busy time.

Maths Extension Program to be continued

Our involvement with Brisbane School of Distance Education online Math Extension Program will continue for the next ten weeks. Some of our best Year 4 and Year 5 students have been selected to work once per week with an online tutor.

Feedback from the last group of students was that the program was challenging, taught lots of new skills and was fun talking to the tutor through the headsets.

Front Car Park

It has been brought to my attention that parents are encouraging students to cross the front car park by weaving around buses. It is of concern that we will soon have an accident and I am certain that we do not want one of our children hurt. I implore all parents to remind their children to be responsible and cross at the appropriate locations.

SLOW DOWN AROUND SCHOOL ZONES

Watch your speed!

40km in school zones

We urge motorists to be extra cautious and drive slowly when approaching children riding their bikes or walking on the street or near buses.

It would go a long way towards ensuring the safety of children on their way to and from school if you follow the direction of school crossing supervisors and allow a little extra time for your trip due to traffic increase around schools.

Children walking should obey the rules by stopping at the yellow line and waiting for the crossing supervisor to blow the whistle twice then proceed to cross the road.
**SPORTS TALK**

**Tullawong District Cross Country Results 2014**

On Tuesday May 20 thirty six Tullawong students represented our school at the District Schools Cross Country. Teammates gave each other plenty of support as each Tullawong runner approached the finish of their race, all sporting red faces as they gave their all.

A special thank you to the many parents who attended to lend their support and to help cheer for Tullawong competitors, and to Caboolture East State School for sharing a bus with us every year halving our travel cost.

This event is the same distance as our School events. Achieving a top five placing earns the student a place in the Caboolture District team, which will take on the other Districts in our region at the Sunshine Coast Trials. (13’s need to qualify via High School Districts)

**Scoring** - Each School can nominate up to five competitors in each age group. The first three finished count for the team competition. eg. Tullawong runners finish 3rd, 6th and 10th scores 19 points for that race. The lower the points score the better. With twenty (20) schools competing, each race was jammed packed (up to 100 runners), so achieving the top five places requires a huge effort.

**Overall Results** we placed Sixth (785pts) in the large schools (A-Schools) sector.

| **Large Schools A** | 1st | Burpengary      | 307 |
|                    | 2nd | St Eugene       | 344 |
|                    | 3rd | Banksia Beach   | 357 |
| **Medium Schools B** | 1st | St Peters       | 395 |
|                    | 2nd | Bribie Island   | 443 |
|                    | 3rd | Burpengary Meadows | 526 |
| **Small Schools C**  | 1st | St Pauls        | 637 |
|                    | 2nd | Kilcoy          | 783 |
|                    | 3rd | Wamuran         | 922 |

There were no Individual results in the top five, therefore no-one made it to the District team. The District team will compete in Maroochydore at the Regional Trials, 3rd June.

**Individual and Age group Results**

**10 Years**

- **Boys** - Tyson M (7), Jack K (injured), Jordan K (74), Jayden A (away), Kane A (75)
- **Girls** - Tarni B (45), Tori S (62), Keeta F (61), Maddison N (71), Gaby C (90)

**11 Years**

- **Boys** - Neven S (27), Lachlan R (42), AJ A (72), Kaleb A (67), Aiden S (18), Brody D (39)
- **Girls** - Rileah P (16), Willow J (away), Skye M (62), Anastazia K (17), Mia G (40)

**12 Years**

- **Boys** - Kyle M (16), Jayden T (63), Amos T (64), Brandon P (44), Simon R (65)
- **Girls** - Angela P (injured), Christine M (41), Breanna B (away), Latoya C (47), Charminey H (away)

**13 Years**

- **Boys** - Liam R (1), Tajh F (3), Ashleigh C (12), Darcy K (19), Harley L (26)
- **Girls** - Kiara V (6), Destiny F (away), Ni-Klea D (away), Kayla C (14), Kyra D

**STUDENT BANKING**

**GO BLUE FOR AUTISM DAY**

**Thank You**

Thank you to all the students, parents/carers and staff for your support and donations for our “Go Blue for Autism” day on Tuesday 6th May. It was wonderful to see so many people wearing blue. A special thanks to Jessica Jarvis, Lauren Jess, Michele Aitchison and Jane Bradshaw for presenting our Parent Workshops and to the Tuckshop for ‘going blue’. Thanks also to the staff and students who helped out before and/or on the day especially to our Student Council and Student Leaders for their assistance. Unity D (3B) was the lucky winner of the ‘Guess How Many Blue Mentos in the jar’ competition. Unity won a blue backpack full of goodies valued at over $45.00. Chris Deuis was the runner-up, winning the jar of Mentos! The school raised and amazing and generous $654 for Autism Qld!! This was $277.95 more than last year! The money raised will go to Autism Queensland. Just as important as the donation, our school community raised awareness for Autism and highlighted how important it is to tolerate, respect and celebrate all of our differences – they are what make us interesting and unique!

**CONGRATULATIONS!**

Aiden S (6/7) has gained a place in the Caboolture District School Boys touch Football team for 2014. The team will be competing in the Regional Trials on Sunday 15 June and Monday 16 June.

On Wednesday May 21 Liam R attended the South District Secondary Cross Country. To go to higher representative levels all 13 year competitors are eligible to attend secondary trials. Liam finished in eighth place and has been invited to the Secondary Regional Cross Country at Maroochydore on Tuesday June 3.

**TAKE A WALK TO SUPPORT AUTISM QLD!!**

Children’s Ministry is holding another Walk Safely to School even on the other Districts in our region at the Sunshine Coast Trials. (13’s need to qualify via High School Districts) so we placed Third (922pts) in the Medium schools (B-Schools) sector.

We had a great turn out. Over 250 people met at the local parks. Thank you to the Morteon Bay Regional Council Representatives, school staff and volunteers for all your help.

We will have another Walk Safely to School event in Term 4.

**Arts Night 2014**

**When:** Monday 23rd June 2014

**Where:** Tullawong State School Hall

**Who:** Concert band, Senior Choir, recorder Ensemble and all String students

**Time:** Students arrive 5.30pm at side doors for 6.00pm start (approx. 7.30pm finish).

**Cost:** Gold coin donation

**STUDENT BANKING**

**Win a share of the sunken treasure from the Lost City of Savings.**

The Dollamites have found sunken treasure in the Lost City of Savings. For your chance to win a share of exciting prizes, simply make three or more deposits at school during term 2 and you’ll be automatically entered into the competition.

**Major prize**

- Five nights accommodation at the Sea World Resort
- VIP Passes for 2 adults and 3 kids to Sea World, Movie World and Wet ‘n’ Wild
- A Dolphin Family Aqua Adventure
- $3,000 travel gift card to get you there.

**Runner up prizes**

- 130 Toys ‘R’ Us gift cards to the value of $250 each to spend on your favourite toys
- Plus, a separate draw of $1,000 for one school in each state/territory.

---

**Chocolate Drive 2014**

Thank you to all the families that have already taken a box and brought back their money.

Every new box that goes home contains a Special Prize Slip with prize A – F

- Prize A Iceblock
- Prize B Variety of books and novelty items
- Prize C Large balls (volleyball, football etc)
- Prize D Slush Puppie Kite
- Prize E Slush Puppie Back Pack with toy
- Prize F Slush Puppie Drifting Caster Scooter

Each chocolate sells for $1.00. The value of the carry pack is $50.

Each student who sells a complete carry pack will also receive a stuffed toy. They will also go into the weekly prize draw for fabulous prizes (frisbies, footballs etc), drawn each week on parade.

All families who sell a complete carry pack will also go into various special draws for iPod Shuffle, digital camera, game packs and gift vouchers.

The family who sells the most carry packs will receive a family pass for four to Wet’n’Wild.

When a complete box is sold, the money is to be returned to the Uniform Shop PROMPTLY. The Uniform Shop is open from 8am to 10am each morning and every afternoon from 2pm to 3pm for the duration of the chocolate drive. An additional box may be signed for at the Uniform Shop after payment from the previous box.

Money collected and any unsold chocolates are to be returned to the school no later than Friday 13th June 2014.
CHAPPY’S CHAT

AHOY THERE ME HEARTIES!!

“PIRATE” DAY CAMP

Monday 20 June to Friday 3 July

Hi Everyone,

There has been a lot of talk with students in Year 3 about a day camp in the June/July holidays. Yes, there will be a ‘day camp’ starting from Monday, June 20th, until Friday, July 3rd. Cost will be about $75 for a child to attend the 4 days. The camp is open to students from Year 3 to Year 7. Email caboolturedaycamp@gmail.com or phone 0400 591 663 for details. Registration is not open yet, but you can get information and start saving. The theme is pirates. Miss Castles is going to the camp. Arrrrr!

Miss Castles
Chaplain to the stars!

P&C MEETING

Tuesday 3rd June
6pm – Hall Meeting Room

PAYMENT PLAN
BOOKPACKS/UNIFORMS 2015

The P&C is providing this service for families in the endeavour to help them plan for the expenses that occur at the end of the year, as it can be a large expense as one lump sum in Term 4. If you would like more information or would like to start your payment plan, please see Kerry in the Uniform Shop.

ICT LEVY - $15 PER STUDENT

The ICT Levy is used towards buying printing consumables and upgrading our computer resources. Every student is required to pay this Levy at the Cashier.

SCHOOL SHORTS URGENTLY NEEDED

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

We are in desperate need of school shorts for Student Welfare. All sizes required and very much appreciated.

Sensory Horse Riding

Sensory Movie Day & the Wendara Equine Wellness Centre are giving families with Special Needs the opportunity to come and have a one on one 30 minute experience with a horse over the June/July School Holidays, getting to know the horse, grooming, and bradding the horses hair, lead the horse and ride (only if you’re comfortable). No experience necessary or if you do have experience the session is very flexible.

Bookings only.
Dates: Wednesday 2nd and 9th July
Saturdays 5th and 12th July
Time: 9am to 12pm & 1pm to 4pm
Location: Wendara Equine Wellness Centre, Brucknell Rd, Wamuran, outdoor arena – weather permitting
Clothing: Please wear leggings or jeans, enclosed shoes or sneakers
Age: This is for school aged special needs children (5-16yrs)
Wheelchairs: unfortunately there aren’t any ramps or lifts
Cost: $20 each for 30 min session. This will need to be prepaid by 24th June
Contact Chanelle at 0422 416 509 or email sensormovieday@hotmail.com

STUDENT ABSENCE LINE

5431 4660

Please call the Student Absence Line to advise the school of student absences. This service is available 24/7 for parents/carers to advise the reason for their child’s absence. Ensure that you leave your name, child’s name, reason for absence and class.

SCHOOL DENTAL VAN NEWS

The Child Dental Benefits Schedule provides individual benefits through Medicare for a range of dental services. Ring the school dental service now for a full check-up and treatment. Book as a family on 1300 300 850

COLOURED HOUSE SHIRTS

Thursday Only.
Wear Your Coloured House Shirt
A reminder to all parents/carers and students that Thursday is the only day that coloured house or district representative sports shirts can be worn.
All other days of the week students wear their navy/green school uniform, which is designed for daily participation in sport.
Thanks to all parents/carers and students who are following our school uniform guidelines.